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Strang InDeath. .

The ist:: .JesseGoodrich) eflYclr"
Lister; Who, dnringhis life, was a deter-,
ininodfoe to the we eg eiceh9lie-
whet: he found hr life wasting, bore ern=
olhatic testimony.to his belief in the prio-
ittiples of Luz) abstinence. The r..iji which
'ac coma' 50 folio pages, any there

containing-siity-three double
boltarirOfprinted matter. He beiraeaths
to each of his brotheii,sisterS, 'executors,

. ttsi:;aisteen in--all, a copy of the-Holy
Bible; Bach successive owner Of the
-Bible is to sign.a4'A.mil7 tee-total pledge
that they will - not make' buy; !ell, or
give away or use any kind of alcoholic
or intoxicating liquom, either for - drink-
irig7.caligary; medicinal, surgical, or sae-
nthental imposes or any tobacco for the
purpose of-chewing, smoking,or snuffing.,
and that by precept and exaMple, and all
other suitable ways, a all times and
)laces; to -altsnch: uses."

also(11:;iiJ3 his-.execniOrito sub.
scribe for (me copy-of:EU:le good temper-
aniie paper, :ad:vacating the disus.e of to-
bacco,and legal and moral session com-
bined, for the supprerion of liquor, thir-
ty copies in all, for twenty-one Years.
" He further baques.ths $2:19 to each of
Lis sisters, pr.o.lclel they; each of them
within ono yes: siga 'the fam,ily tee-total
pledge.

His property, subject to all other be-
quests is ilea dividedamong hisrelatives ;
payable every fifth, tenth, fifteenth and
twentieth year, provided that aethe ex-
piration of every period they shall make
affidavit that they have kept the pledge
to its full extent.

From the above it will be seen that
the will indultrates abs elute abetinence.
It has long appeared to us that the friends
of temperance insiited too itrongly ors
retaining in pledges and statutes some pro-
vision which wosll allow the use of al-
cohol for medicinal and other purpasec.
In many caste they bare been fenaeieus,
that they have give.n their opponents cc-
casion Louse it aS an arpment against the
temperance movement. tio much stress
ha; been laid upon an exceptional clause,
that we have often been provoked and
been glad to see those who were by their
indiscreetness subjecting the cause to the
obloquy of its opponents, stera)y rebuked
for their ineonsizteney.

We think the medicinal qualiiifa have
been very much overrated; all its iu4ipa-
tionscan be acoomplishedbyartiel eq *hich
do not possess any'cleletetious operation.
As a stimulant, there are practitioners of
no mean repute either, who have discard-
ed its use entirely. ri!bey have betterones, and use them, finding no iliffieulty
in their practice. And fer culinary pur-
poses there is no excuse fir the Use of
alcohol in any of its forms. It is true
that nolintoxicationwill result frena the
%Le ofcakes or pies which contain alcoh A,
far ithe process of baking dissipates the
intoxicating qualities. 'lts effect is to,
add' to the indigestible nature of pastry
and cakes ; hut it is not owing to this
that we now object to its use. It affords
A weapon for the fricuds of the use of
linatraffic in liquor to. 'use against the
advbeates of prohibition, They say that if
is proper to use it in cake and pies, it sure-
r4n be no harm to lase it as a beverage,
provided it can be done in moderation.
And with similar pleas for.any of the .uses
of alcohol which arc crilsidered exceptions,many satisfy 'their conciences and excuse
themselves to gratify a depraved appetite
or a habitual practice which may be
wrong, meo will find justificatory reasons
in very small matters. When wrong do-
ing wishes tb shield itself, it will invaria-
bly 'seek a weak spot in the opinion or
pmetice ofthe friends of the right, and
avail themselves ofthat. We have watch-
ed the progress oftemperance fer the last
ten years with reference to the' effect of
the exceptions we have noted, and we
are satisfied that we have lost much by
the policy we have puratted. There seemS
to be only one position which is tenable
and which can be °coupled' with success;,

"and that is total iription of alcohol,
Making no rest whatever, as to
its use. It " and let 'it share
the fate of al; isons. - L$ it be
treated as an whatever shape it
presents its( us' not waste mu
Atength by , intemperance, and
in the same breath -make an admission
which more than half ueutraliz.ee our ef-
fort and throws obstacles in the way of
our progress. The point we have sug-
gested deserves serious aud earnest atten-
tion; for though- a good -Work has been
done, there is enough' for us to do yet.
Intemperance has been bruised God
and 'Humanity deniand that,it shall be
killed. The war we are to wage is not one
of palliation but extermination. He who
strikes against vice must be careful that

leaves:no chance forlhe enemy to use
his b.wn weapons and appropriate thein to'
to itself. The question whether. -alcohol
is poison or not is not an open .one:—
Chemistry has settled that question, , and
plaCed it beyond cavil or doubt. Testi-
'Loony of its effects we see every day writ-
ten:on scores of our fellow 'citizens. Its
-terrible moral effects are as legibly ex-
preSsed as.the sunlight on the landscape.
llovr tberi can we make any exceptione,
-01:1i shallallow that alcohol is a safe
fill* tb W in the hands of the commun-ity), wekit'iw the use,whiCii liquor ml-
i-:1-31 rad (li;olo.ste wake .of the little 4iolor,

panne the rlic .fighich is so
4isisterously 'turned against us, and
which it is impossible for us to defend ?

We think not!' "touch not, • taste not,
handle rot'," tor'linr-pnrpiise Whatetref,
should he the liar-trY•

- fi444fie above 0titetag
wish (1. I.) Pendulum, and, !hough it

-

{ may be is arced as entirely too strong a
siticn 'fit; iteneral adoption with the

of Temperance, Era regard it as
• •

po thegeltere of the
cause. If- we wonl4 abolish the runi-

trntrie we mast - notWire any "cat hole"
9Pen tl3if,iemPle 9I temPe;ance.—P3.

1 jot:ma ••• , •
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, Down oh the Journal.,

,

"A WOAD, PIVESS.—rThe Pot-
ter,Journ al hasltakeia pains, on oue
or two occasions lately, to gtVe us }jack-
handed compliment, indicative; doubt-
less cf the feelings of the editor towards
us. They and their author arc cf So lit-
tle consegience, that we wo4hi not, have
noticed tnem, except to anawer the en-
tire class -9f his calibre and mental .pro-
Nrtioro. The anmienclo that ive cave
ever been, are now; or ever will be, un-
true to'Frac Mate principles, is, so base a
slander that, it would be a work of stTer-
errogation to refute it. That a Re.publi-
can' journal Should make such assertions
without any eiridence but the mere ;ipse
dirit of's, disappointed political huckster,
andihis satelitos, the peony-a-liners, is not
only surprising, but I+y also shows a want
of &jukes; which every- member of the
fraternity ofeditors deeerve the hands
of each other.

"When JortN S. MANN, Esq„ edited
the Journal, we should have felt hurt at
such an insirTation. For many- years
when the Free Soil .party was in a seem-
ingly hopeless . ininority; th.t gentleman
and the principal editor of this pazier
"did battle shOulderto shoulder" innorth-
dm Pennsylvania, against slavery and in-
temperance, loug years beforti the present
editor of that paper hadany political- feel-
ing 4 in common with Ours. .But John S.
Mane is a noblemarl--one of nature's
own and When he retired from* the press,
the ;fraternity lost orb of its very best
members. Succes.s td MM.

• "Ail we ask of our t brethren of the
press, of whateVer pa' y or Clique, is fair-
ness.! We are willirg to stand by our
opintons always, as tiiey are stated by
ourselves, but we are lot willing to stand
by the misrepiesentations of others:"

we find the above in the Kansas Her-
ald ofFreedom, of the 4thiint,.., as, an
editorial. "It and its author are of so
"little conseqUence, that-we would not

"have noticed themrlexcept to put our
1readers in possession -Of the real position
.of the paper. Bat,l;eore we go any fur-
ther, wo will giveour earty approbation

It - .

If"to all that our eenso has said of Mr.
,Jcplz S. ''.MANNi 'Pretui ing, however, that
Mr, M. fully attbsc;ibcs to any iunuen-
does against the! Herald of Freedom
which May hays appeared in the columns
of the JourvsAt; NI call out the aboVe
notiqe iuthe Herald. 1tut as he, is fully
eq9peteUt to giTe ezpressiou tq his sett-
tivacuts,;:we recommend that tho !tassoci-
'ate" Of ;the ife,crt44 • I upon.hinl aid,
after obtaining Ithcrn, comparit-the same
vfith our own, r

Every true frigid o the ape of Fee
, ,

Kansas 'will berwits us when wq

sume that we have b good reason'to
doubtthe sincerity Oft 'e Heraldoffree-
cl?nt ; abd no reader of the number of Ju-
lyilth Will longer re, rd it as an honest
e4ponent of the,policy f the Free State
partyin: tansas. Wepave watched with
much interest the course of that journal
for the.past few months, and each suc-
ceeding issue diminishes our r lespeat-for
its opiidons and;positi rk. When the ed-
itor of it public journal engaged in what-ever. cause, T.:41par* 4 questiou of per-
sonal veracity to stan hetwecu it, and
the prOmulgation of a great principle, we
are of the opiniOn it Its no longer eutiticd
to the respect of hones;.; men ; and such a
jortrnal, at, ouce_forfeits all claims upon
the courtesy of a co-lal3orer,,Wittr itin that
cause. I The Herald; not satisfied with
making -the question ofits editor's verac-
ity a detriment; to the Free State cause,
has,, to gratify its persnnal spleent towards,

Galtobi,"?tatieii4O.41713idin-ics4-4.-
movement-i-,of the -,,szngsBo,tongued
slavery= Gov: Walkers Irrespective, of the
tendency ofthatriOeroopt, and has oven
gone se far ssto s PrefaeseS fox

• ..„."

a pro-slaivii, over the Topeka ConsOta,
. ,

tion. Itrefused o publish the•Messago
of Gov,. leobinsopy- and in the Meantime
takes particular- pains to proumlgito the-
messages, specehes &c, of Gov..tiValker
and toady Pepin. - ,

We hayer 4 time or room no-O:to fur,
Cher notice -this matter, bat-.before- we
have "done- with .it, pshall 1• • - - Ace Our

readers iu possessipu of thC true pol-
icy and principles of the Herald ofFree:

.N!hieh .7e arc fuvited . to 41? .by
I the above extract. • * •

Tie Admigistration at Work
In hanslits.

The great qne'stion at issue in the last
Presidential election, was, whetlpr. the.
National -GoTernment shall .continne to
he an instrnment of the Slave power. in
etpending and Rerpetuap4g the curse of
Slavery. At the Soutliino man doubt-
ed buclranan's devotion to the' Slave in,

terg4t, and-pherefore homkit ne4rly unan-
imbus vote in that section. We thought,
aild still think, same evidence which
satisfied the Slaveholders That he was
their- man, should have satisfied the
Northern Ften of the same fact, BA the
attachment of a good many people for
pnny, is stronger than their 4ttachment
to principle, and they were induced to
vote for Buchanan under the pretence
that he was for •freedom

This decision of Northern men secure 4
his election, and now after four, mond%
what has the_President clone for N,ansFr s ?

He has kept the infamons Lecompte ow
the Bench; and has appointed some of
the worst Border RUffialaS to important
oEces.

But in order to throw dust in the eyes
of the Free State men, he sent out Gov.
Walker, a smnoth tongued Southerner,
with instructions to deceive the Free'
State men into sqhmission to the Bogus/
laws, the attempt to enforce which wit,
thc chief sin of Bresi4ent Pierce. But
even these fair words, which mean noth-
ing, are distasteful-to*SoutN and they
require the administration to stop thenii
and now see hew the Washington Ca:9ol
tb,e orgap of the Presideut, [upsets all of
Walker's smooth words about Submitting.
the Constitution of the Bogus Conven-
tion to the vote of the people ;. ,

',"We think, for thesereasons, that Gcw.
Walker, in advocating apAbinissiou.otthe
constitution to a vote of the people acted
with wisdom and justiceand followed
the only line of policy which promises to
settle this .vexed question either rightly
or satisfactorily. in this respect at least
he has done nothiug worthy of death or
bonds.

Isnt who are the people ? What shall
be the qualifications of a voter on the
constitution when it comes to be submit-1
ted? We answer that this is for the con-
vention to settle. Those who think that
the conventionmight declare the constiv
tution in full force by virtue of theiriiirii
will, can hardly deny that they might ap-I
paid to it a condition requiring it to be
first approved by the people. If they
can do this, they can also say what classes
ofpersons shall be counted as being part'
of the pec,ple."

If the Slave holders are not satisfied
with that explanation, they must he de-
termined to crowd- the mourners unre..i-
sonably;' "Don'tu see, says the Pres.'.
ident .:Aih.ghat a fix lam in, Last fall I
"was eleeted on the pretence that our
"party was in favor of allowing the pco.
"p/e of..Kansas to decide this matter for
"them'selves, and nu; uri less I make a
"show ~of doini?bthis, the party in the
"North will be blowed sky high. But
"gent.l cm, just keep coal and I will
"Naito it All right for you, the Convention
"can determine who the .reopleare,"( of
"course it eau; and it eau just say, that
"the Hit Nistered by the -Bogus ocseials
"are the Fipple; and $o the same limn
"and none others, who voted for delegAtes
"to frame A ConstitutiOn, will vote 04 its
"adolition,," If that is not the meaning
of the above eztract from the lira" then
it has none,

Thee . ialw the following which closes
the Unian's defence.Of Walker's cause in
K.ausa, aad we think nose bat the Wil-
fully blind, can fail to so that the :Re-
public4ns wereimeirophets. Saysthe
Preeident's urgan :

"Governor Walker is a southern man_;
he hati n-beesent eta by-an adminiitra-
tion pledged to the defence, of southerat
rights : he is surrounded by a corps ot of-
ficers, most of them from the South,-;and
every one of thetri sound national men;
he was, instructed to regard -the terri-torial authorities as legal,. and sustain
them. against the rebellion ofthe 'lopeka
Abolitionists; heis acting iii.coneertwith
the. friends of the South, -attegallantlY
fighting their enemies.- We'danncit help
but think that such a; man,. so sent, so
instructed, so surrounded,. and so acting,
keptit,d to sympatV, comfort and th

. •
-

f_rfrin:the Wuths'glienever they--esn--be
given with aaCti.scientiOns regard t,o-t*sl:4
')Yith such a )itattle raging* his' frskut, it
was harshiknd ungracious-: to7epOit this
hie on hisrear." • ,

L So tIP it 4ikei
'li4q • 413 i :11 grik

I r •cions ' butwas the itoght offol e.
cause:it hslit*iielle4ltihe',ii4rUinieti443l
to Come out and say; that ihe;tair .vcrds
of Walker to the FreefBf:ite Kan-
sas

,

mean nothing, andtherefore the game
of4nble dealing is up.l Ilireaftor Walk-
erwill appca'r in his trne colors,' the ally
and :leader OftheFO:s4Y4TY men Of439-
sakfQr Pis .0 4. te-aQ't:- -

..4 setithern. men-himsclf, hehas Peen
a 4tuform and consistent chautpien of
'southern rights. The e4.tremest "men of
that section pressed hi 6 !Ilion Mi. Bu-
chanan for tho 'highest place-in his eabi-
fiat. He is besides, an ible, Sameeing
.aud sagacious statesman, .as, little likely
as any other .in the eogniry to impale
himself upon a point of mere pructen6e.
This alene might raise a presumption
that ho neither did harm nor intended
any to southern interests,' But whan we
spe,,in'aciclition to.this, that he is active-
ly cosperating with the tjemocritic party
in Kansas, including all the pro-slavery
men in the territory ; when we find his
whole course wined by the pro-slave-
ry presses there; when-we hear of .no
complaitit whatever from the quarter.
whente,complamt, ought to.ceutet' if thgc,.

e're any cause we are Coustraillea
fo thinV, that thi Georgia...and lississtp-
pi deuioeraey have pret;ound thulr
[judgment rather..hastily.",.

41 T*lk .witl4 Yon.
fißeader, honest thinkigg reader, you

who have at heart the welfare of freedom,
can you point to any course which the
./Terald of Freectm has advised the peo-
ple to Tursue, or any course which -it has
itself taken, whiolalaas proved an injury
to the qalase you lave.? have we ever
!apprised men withoutreason, or ac.asurca
without good-grounds therefor?"--Kan-
sas Heraldof Freedom.

As I have been a constant reader ofthe
Herald, and a warm friend of the paper,
-I feel as if the enquiry Was addressed to

Inc in common with thousand:, of others;
and I shall answer the enquiry through
the press, the medium by which it is
made public.

To my humble judgmept, the number
of the Herald from Which the above was

taken, contains very much that is well
calCulated to injure the-cause which the
friends of freedom love; end which they
have supported at so great a sacrifice,

The first article under the editprial
head has That-tendency, because the
whole tenor of that article is to diacredit
the action of the Five State men, from
the commenoinnent of the trouble up to
this time. If that is not injuring the
cause, I should like to know what would
do it,

I slicalla also like to know how an hon-
est reader lof the Herald at this distance
from the scene, was to reconcile different
parts of this same article. Take these
assertions for instance :

,•,' "Now peace and tranquility reigns on
.levery hand. Others may prognosticate
kivil, and tell us it is the quietwhichpre-
l'aedes the. Storm,- yet the calm observer
knows such is not the ease, Our civil
rights are i new within our reach, and
nething bdt impolitic action or "masterly

' inaetivitrl can defeat us,"

That is n hopeful _view of thing, but
contains a back stroke at the course adopt-
Ttl by the Free State men. But see how
this compares with the, above : '

"Freemen ofKansas! Do you not see
the progress of the enchanter t • The last
hope is dying out. - Another period lost,
and we arc lost—irrevocably LOST."

There-is more evil "prognosticated" in
those four lines, than we have ever seen
in any eolumn of printed matter outside
of the Herald, and every "honest think-
ing reader" who loves the Free- State
eaVise, will bp grieved,at the purpose and
effect ofK oh iang,dage,; .

Tht.the next article, that in relation
to the ' Topeka Constitutions ,is to the
same purpsirt, and its whole influence is
b4. ' SeVeral Conventions have drip&
~iev.s/yendorsed that poustit4oll, and no,
meeting0Free State •men; tbat has CQMc
to the. knowledge ,oflttlie *die, has op-

t rood, why then this ,oppositinn of-the
Herald? '' ];,,.the nhjeet distraction and
defeat? such would be'the Oleo,' iftho,
paper was received- as a reliable advocate
of Freed in Kansas,

I haver no heart to-pursue this investi.
gatiorkfurther; and will Ouse by saying,
that whenever, an editibr, feels Antripoiled
to assert over hnd ,over again his devo-
tion to a cause, we may . be .pretty :sure
there is something: wrong in his actions,
otherwise there wouldkeno occasion for
him to trumpet his own praise. -

This ,artiele is \f‘r! lee from innuendoes,
and there is, no . ;uptake about its author-
ship. -,

~ . J. St M.
• • . ... .

• VirThree ofthelteppbliean candidates
in Paris have heep.elected to.the, Legisik
tive. •AESembly. ' ,

,

-To* ;40'eottilig
1: 11(mrs, Rudd & owleten, 1 avaint4.

issued a splendid edition of
W'esr,". One of tie m05tc,4039144t
*);ier. publislsgio! "sOnip time..sdieo •oment,. -

'airWhat has comeof the Quixdare
Cigindozran? We have, not received a

cosy of 4 for several weeks.`- WeIkeyou
toi!'.7ol trtvFll to -forego your vreeity
i0 ),1 1.3c 1 1 uere your aroi)ing pattnt,naltP
regigi Slrt Leader,

1A 1-of .V4lgar,- low-brurr, 'drunken,
laislesl rowdies, are ailtonglis, who carry

aim aqd commit rainy other dis-
griacefhl acts ofmischiefupon our citizens,
and whom we Would Suggest should be
detect d and properly- punished. Who
arc t v? not:our b4roggh officers
investigate1 the matter?:

We invite the attention of,our readers
thel host' of new advertisements to

which we surrender 'a large vhate of our
paper this Week. Our reiliers must, not
complain either at theroom they occupy,
for they are the very,existenceof a coon-
t4, paper.

Thf tearing doVn of t e old dwelling
house recently occupiyd by J. Mann
Esq., adds much to the appearance qf onr
opposite corner; giving as it does an ex-
cellent view of the superb new dwelling
into which he has just removed. Our
firmer associate should, and no doubt
does, feel quite comfortable iu his, new
mansion. '

Side.tecta.s.--Our village is being rap-
idly redeemed' from its unseemly and
muddy footpaths, by the general dispo-
sition of the property owners to obey the
Ordinance providing for the building' of-
Sidewalks. ' Our citizensare fully awaken-
ed to the advantage which it, will give
them in the increased value of their prop.
city. We are pleased to see theln thus
make their own advantag3 a pahlie bane-
lit, and engage inso good a work with so
Much zeal. ' ,

• 211,e Welcome ViJitor, published i*ontli-
lyi by C9SDEN 81;CdO., Philadell)I11(1) t the
IoW pride of .54 cents a year, in a spright-
ly little paper of U) pages, wall filled with
entirelyi original matter, and well worth
double the money asked for it. It is not,as wp naturally concluded from the price
at which it is-offered, tt sheet to advertise
p.itent nostrums, but, a 'strictly' family
paper, containing but one advertisement
asidefreini its own prospectiv, We cheer-
fully commend it to our readers. For
any further inforatrtion see prosretus
on o'r last page.

The Rev.. J. A. Woodward, of the
Episcopal Church, in the course of his
Seraion Sabbath altuenoon lust, very just-
ly reproved our oltiaons for their prone-
ness to desecrate the Sabb.ith,—mentiou-
in't most, partiOttlarly the practice of
driving teams, loaded-with goods through
our streets on than day, Thia is a prac-
tice which every pod cdtizeqshotkhk la-
bor to procure the discountinance of, and
which can be most effectually stopped by
our buisness mon aiscountonancing it,
by requiring those whci. haul far them to
either u rive or depart on week days.

As glsp.parie-
ki.—This preparation is one of the bene-
fits which the science of modern chemiti-
try has conferred on mankind. Its dis-
tinctive peculiarities and superiority ooti-islats in-its purity, speed and uniform ef-
ficacy,. and entire freedom from those
d,angerons ingredients which form the
Major part of most sarsaparillas. 'the
efficacy and safety of this medicine is so
fully demonstrated by unsolicited testi-
monials •from persons in every rank of
lifo, that public opinion proclaims this
one of the most important discoveries of
the atzei During the spring it is -a most

windy, and no family should be
without] a good supply.

..
—Van Buren

(Ark.), littelli9enter.
airThe Cayuga,: Chief,—by-the-bya,

one of the ,best Opera we have on our
"list," and a deadly- inemy of the rum
tiaffte--=,9aite to 9s last week "ensmalled"
--its take is reduced and its columns

•

narrowed two or 'three "ems. We an-

-1144 Closingjtaragraphs of his "rea,

anus" for doing. so. The name of the
paper Is ago changed to that 9f the Rs.

chief for which frind --Br owng927.51i , en
gives lie reason. ~We think the old name
more enphoniousthut fife-prom-
ised "CIA" the Chief's -tomahawk •

qn conelusien The ,pper will not
abate one jotortittle in its vigor orworth
Theacma6or will be expended upon it ,
editorially,4101 .114st as,many living, throb-
bing thoughts, crowded into its eolnions
as before.. -Aid,eed me may as well out
with it and say; thatasmall;awell filled,
neatly got'up sheet,' is our beau ideal of
•a-newspappr,' and that, althouah the Chiefis .said: to g.roW. better, -with age, we aredetipkifieci tomakeluit still better fora-
rtY• year? to ,„ ,and when gnibusbies:B

I

-
garthir ' do not trui sip6.BParr far 'n otir 'inemies. hap! pi howls tours Inabrats Inatteri If duns is a stable4lwha Matti .tomu", out ofotrtoslye 14 Opp~kliatet for sosmall 4.pod, 413 bP PPg rll fatter. Macomigiint OW Pl4° Pll4 NStill #OlPaid PP to) &Sib° FP 41}Pa WAR*,
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TIM 'thet,
the old hinbar4J'aeor9 Clays hcale4Ashland-has la= sold to Win, a,
of Mlaysitilll,r 4-14 a 6,4mam#act*re,of 'tames,- 10*tap
ehange. 4t; -

upoit the paltry.sphit that deo.
ecrateethehomicfthe "olritMtueloqueta."
It 5h0144. 1 siaisit.i. 'Mecca the, patriot.
ism of the wort 31tntlI time aid the 4.
mots have worst,. A ts it ;is,the heartOfa .00.ner.46 jai tlfmr:CitY, j
traffics on thkr grOPFiligo 1 MIf thcr, nil.compits an aat:of .r*Odisio disigracdfol
to the age. Slmme, upoc
Jouknal.

- Col. Fpanit, ofthePittsburgPittsbonDit. '
patch, is pus ofthe Republican nominee*
for Assembly, iusAllegheny ootpity. *A,de-
served 'ootnpßuient this, to! the i4a,gl sing
the craft.- xhe "signs of tbe time
Cate a growiniappreciAttion of the writs
of those 14pon ‘'!hoin-the hgnl wbrk °Co.
cry elecOorl okuipo,sl 4eyelyes-7-tbe
foiial fraternity.

BAyArip TAITAD,It is aboq to be mar.
riectto Mieg Mans 'Ttausen, .41:aughterui
the maim)* GeFmaA, astrcupwer ofthE

vp;ading ,place ai
Gotha Its I,tio. 90,1itiv fag; the happy

Cl .l.lfle §P.o.othe w inter Moscow.

31INNEapT4i hare
full returns froin the Minnesota election,
at last. Pa4l-Tinl,es.14;the 2t3tl
ult.,. sail-thaii ill the. Distrietis have now
been heard fiOnl, and thit the '4elgrAe'll
are divided as follows:lippUbliCana

/?.01119cmts
'

Repu*in, it afpriq
lairThe LT J; lAstrict court iit

ois had decided tbit, watches ats, noy
wmailable matter ithbit the meauiegefthe

law, mid that 'a postAcAer.vAlio was 1100. 1
ed of appro-priatieg to his, own te twy
watches seat, thcmili the tu;LiiN is nut lit
able to a pioseetitteu twdir. Ijeit4
Stated laws,- is 411‘194*. q!ily tQ t4O
Stat 2 laws foHaroettyk

WEAR.
NOTHING ID WEAR.. ' '

NOTHING TO WEAR.
-NOTHING'-TO WEAR.

NOTHING TO WEAR.'
NOTHING TO WLIAR.

NOTHING TO WEAR,
NOTHING TO MEAL

;iOTIIING TO _WEAR.
'I10.TIIING"TO WEAR.
-TO WEAR..

seLEI4DIDLY" ILLUSTRATED,
SPLENDIDDY ILLUSTRATED.

SPLENDIDLY_ ILLUSTRATED.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

lI4LVsTRATED.et.fiNDIDLy ILLUSTRATf-kiPLENDIDLY ILIXSTRATED.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

. StI,ENDIDLY ILLUSTIMIED.
SP ENDIDIX ILLUSTRATED.

Just. itibivillied x S4erb.,,Edition of,

NOTI-IVNG.- TO WEAV.
Profanely au& elegantly embellished; tad

printed on tintUti paper, with exquisite wood
engravings iron original- designs by HOYPIN.
(tile fintlituorous Ards& in Atuerica,)

12mct. .Elegantly baud in cloth. pp. 69,
Price 50 cents: - I

This wonderfullycleiev
up° o'4 fashions and. catravagance of Nen.
I. ork female aristocracT-, opPearecl first in liar-
per's Weekly Joints!, sad , so complete s hit
chid it prove that _over "

ONE HUNDRED TIIOrSAP
copies were solid, uud noar'editions are Wig.
called for. Having-already had such, an en-
ormous success, we feel. confident the; the
present ' ,

SUPERDLY-ILLUSTRATELI EDITION
will meet with theapproval of every out i and
as the book it produced in -the very highest,
style of art, as regards paper, printing, illus-
trating and -binding, the Publishers are confi-
dent that no' tiite, however fastidious, wilt
remain unsatiatied. •

1 -

Pail the Aoston Courier land froeitlence
Journal. - -

"Nothing of the k,had.that weknow of has
ever been produced in America, withinalong
way of the excellence of these wood ngpv-
ings. -The third ;in& fourth; nonier,
of which the hemline...of the filo istooferoal•
inently introduced, show that flak_ Minot
seeded to Joim.Leeeh intho. • •,44tig the
most luxurious type of nty, The
nonchalantexpreaston offitOillore Misq Nora
is interrupted: at Okthe, gimp has never bees.
surpassed even in punch. design':
in ;which the highest insolence If:Wealth, lux-
ury and fashion, is brought-to the bedside's!
an emaciated 'dying :wretch;iwrithing his ger.
ret, with therude rafter, tharttice and cobwebs
in the back_ground--shows'apoiver of, pencil;
which we are happy to see exists on this side
of the Atlantic." •

frotn.the,...‘", Y. Zoent4 Post,
"The clever I.satirical poein of ,'Nothing 1,0

Wear,' which bna been so unlyersaßy read sad
admired—which has done 'and is doing im
much good—has bad the b" tit of a kindred
art to swell.its'attractionV ''

•
•

Sold by allRookseßers, •
boob easiaol be obtained at, tha

country BoSkatures, the, Puhliehers will send
to any addietainrthe United-States a copy bY'e
mail (portpaid). on • receipt `of the price
stamps, 50 coat&

. -BlJk IT. _ -

• pAy FOR IT-,
AND ItEAD

-GIVE IC ,AAY.• • TBEN 'RUT AWNOTHER -
TELL/ EVERYBODY TO BUY IT. •

Sold by allBookeelletsialhe United-Stalet.
RUDD & CARLETON; Pedro -hell' and Book..

sellers;NO. 310' BROADWAY, New-Yorit.
' -


